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Frankly Speaking
Stormwater: Preventing Pollution 
Naturally
How much time do you spend thinking 
about, or even noticing, stormwater?  
More often than not, we notice 
stormwater once it creates visible 
problems.  One of the most recent 
visible stormwater events caused 
Lancaster Ave. in Reynoldsburg to flood, 
making it impassible for a short period 
of time.  Typically though, stormwater 
is “out of sight, out of mind”- flowing 
unseen in pipes beneath our streets.  
However invisible, stormwater is a major 
problem facing streams in Franklin 
County.

Undeveloped land in its natural state, 
typically causes ~10% of rainfall to flow 
directly into our rivers and streams.  

Once land has been developed, the 
amount of stormwater reaching the 
same streams and rivers increases to 
~20-55%--that is a 100-450% increase!  
When it rains today, far more water runs 
directly into our streams than before 
because of urban development.

An increase in water traveling along 
developed land surfaces before 
reaching our streams also means an 
increase in pollution.  Runoff from 
hard (impervious) surfaces carries 
the pollutants on those surfaces: 
grass clippings, dirt and grit, garbage, 
fertilizer, soap (from car washing), salt, 
oil, other automotive fluids, brake and 
tire dust (can contain heavy metals), 

Franklin Soil and Water Conservation 
District’s 69th Annual Meeting is  
Thursday, September 17, 2015 from 5:00 
to 8:00 p.m. Last year’s annual meeting 
was so well recieved, we have decided 
to once again hold the meeting at our 
office.

The office is located at 1404 Goodale 
Boulevard, Suite 100, Columbus 43212. 
This year’s annual meeting is a family-
friendly event jam-packed with games, 
activities, and grilled burgers and brats 
as we transform the office parking lot 
into a backyard summer BBQ!  Take 
advantage of this year’s theme.  Come 
casually dressed as we end the summer 
season with family and friends.  

There will also be many opportunities 
to network with local government staff 

2015’s Annual Meeting focusing on 
Celebrating Backyards

Thank you to our Annual Meeting 
sponsors: 3C Technology Solutions 
LLC., American Electric Power, 
Burgess & Niple, McMahon DeGulis 
LLP, and The Scotts Miracle-Gro 
Company

Over 600 residents have currently 
participated in this year’s Backyards 
rebate program--made possible 
thanks to funding support from 
Franklin County Commissioners, 
City of Columbus, and participating 
municiplaities.

and elected officials, private-sector 
partners, landowners and volunteers 
as you visit sponsor displays located 
within the office throughout the event.  
-----------------------------------

Voting for two members of our Board 
of Supervisors will take place from 
5:00 to 8:00 p.m. (Read more about 
the election, voting eligibility and 
candidates on pages 2 and 3.)

A review of activities and projects from 
the last year (and where we’re going 
in the future) starts at 7:00 p.m. Then 
it’s onto our favorite part of the Annual 
Meeting—the conservation awards! 

The Conservation Stewardship Award 
is awarded to landowners, businesses, 
or organizations that have exemplified 

See Annual Meeting, pg 2

See Stormwater, pg 6
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Gardening for Clean Water

our mission of promoting responsible 
land-use decisions for conservation, 
protection and improvement of soil and 
water resources over the past year.  

The Educator of the Year Award  is 
presented to a formal or nonformal 
educator whose willingness to go the 
extra mile helps students appreciate 
nature and understand environmental 
interactions. 

The Annual Meeting also serves as a 
fundraiser for the Conservation Fund.  
Through guests’ purchases of rain barrel 
raffle tickets and silent auction items, 
conservation projects throughout 
Franklin County have continuously been 
supported.

Last year’s silent auction raised 
$1,348.19, enabling us to award the 
2015 mini-grants to the Iuka Ravine 
Association, Friends of the Upper 
Arlington Parks and Franklin County 
Public Facilities Management.  Credit 
cards are also accepted for silent auction 
purchases, so come prepared to shop!

The annual meeting  registration form 
is on page 4, if you want to mail a check 
or purchase order. You can also register 
online using the shopping cart at http://
shop.franklinswcd.org.

In accordance with Chapter 1515 of the 
Ohio Revised Code, an election of two 
supervisors of Franklin Soil and Water 
Conservation District will be held.

Residents or landowners, firms and 
corporations that own land or occupy 
land in Franklin County and are 18 
years of age and older may vote for 
supervisors. A non-resident landowner, 
firm or corporation must provide an 
affidavit of eligibility, which includes 
designation of a voting representative, 
prior to casting a ballot.

There are three ways an eligible 
voter can cast a ballot: (1) at the 

Board of Supervisors’ Election September 17

The news has been saturated (pun 
intended) with water-related headlines 
lately: last year, Toledo’s water was 
contaminated with toxic algae. Locally 
in central Ohio, we’ve experienced 
elevated nitrate levels and localized 
flooding from heavy rainfall and runoff.

Compacted and paved, suburban 
and urban landscapes are limited in 
their ability to absorb rainfall.  To help, 
the creative gardeners among us can 
capture their rainwater in a rain garden. 
Treating your own home’s runoff is one 
way residents can protect our drinking 
water. Storing water temporarily in 
a rain garden allows it to draw down 
slowly, preventing the possibility that it 
will pick up pollutants and carry them 
to the nearest stream. Water is naturally 
filtered as well: gardens remove 
and degrade contaminants through 
microbial processes, plant uptake, 
exposure to sunlight, and absorption 
to soil particles. Properly designed rain 
gardens capture the first inch of rainfall, 
and drain within a day. Since most 
storms produce less than one inch of 
rainfall, capturing it reduces pollutants 
significantly. 

annual meeting, which will take place 
September 17, 2015, from 5:00 to 8:00 
p.m.; (2) at the Franklin Soil and Water 
Conservation District office from 8:30 
a.m. until 3:00 p.m. on September 
17, 2015; or (3) vote absentee by 
requesting the proper absentee 
request forms from the Franklin Soil 
and Water Conservation District office 
at 1404 Goodale Boulevard, Suite 100, 
Columbus, OH 43212. 

For more information, call the office at 
(614) 486-9613 or visit the website at 
www.franklinswcd.org.

Annual Meeting
from page 1

Though usually landscaped with plants 
native to Ohio, any adaptable vegeta-
tion that can withstand periodic inunda-
tion is suitable. There are a variety of 
grasses and grass-like plants (sedges 
and rushes), shrubs, and perennials that 
will do the job. You may have seen rain 
garden plants tagged at Scioto Gardens 
Landscape Nursery (Delaware County), 
Oakland Nurseries (Columbus branch), 
and Dill’s Greenhouse (Groveport). You’ll 
find popular choices at these locations 
like red-twig dogwood, chokeberry, iris, 
aster, black-eyed susan, turtlehead, fox 
sedge, and blazing star among many 
others. 

There are over 250 rain gardens in and 
around Columbus. They’re becoming 
more common, and are found down-
town, places of worship, schools, and 
homes. Find photos and resources at 
http://www.centralohioraingardens.
org/. If you would like assistance with 
planning your rain garden, we’re here 
to help: call Sara at 486-9613 for more 
information. 
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CATHY COWAN BECKER is a 
Communications Professional at The 
Ohio State University working toward 
a dual Master’s degree in Public 
Administration and Environment 
and Natural Resources.  After a 20-
year career in journalism and public 
relations, she hopes to transition 
into the field of environmental 
communication, policy and advocacy.

Since moving to Columbus in 2006, 
Cathy has served in a leadership role for 
several local and national organizations.  
Currently she is co-leader for the 
Columbus chapter of Citizens Climate 
Lobby, launched in November 2014, 
and serves on the executive committee 
of the Sierra Club Central Ohio Group.  
She is also a trained leader with Climate 
Reality Project.

Cathy is interested in the board of 
supervisors for Franklin Soil and 
Water Conservation District because 
she believes in its mission and work.  
Our society faces large and complex 
challenges in sustainability, and FSWCD 
is where the rubber hits the road in 
meeting those challenges.  

From helping farmers get conservation 
grants, to helping residents make their 
backyards nature-friendly, to helping 
developers minimize environmental 
impact, FSWCD ensures our community 
will be sustainable for future 
generations.  Cathy would be honored 
to be part of this effort.

TOM SHOCKLEY has over 22 years 
experience in public service, including 
his role as Franklin County  Sanitary 
Engineer. He holds undergraduate 
degrees in Mechanical Engineering and 
Business Administration, and a Master 
of Public Administration from The Ohio 
State University.

Prior to his years in public service, 
Tom was in private practice for 
over 20 years as a Mechanical/Civil 
Engineer working in both the civil and 
environmental fields.  Some of his major 
accomplishments were in the field of 
underground coal mining as manager 
of Jeffery Mining’s Quality Engineering 
department. 

As Director of the Franklin County’s 
Department of Water and Sewer, Tom 
oversaw a department with both 
wastewater and water management 
responsibilities. In addition, the 
department’s Water Quality Partnership 
sewer improvements program began in 
2001 with the mandate of connecting 
over 3,000 homes into central sanitary 
sewer and eliminating pollution from 
failed septic and aeration systems. Tom 
turned a department that was heading 
toward privatization and deeply in debt, 
to one that was self sustaining in just 
less than one year.

Tom was the treasurer and fiscal agent 
for the Franklin Soil and Water Board of 
Supervisors from 2012-2014.

Candidates for Board of Supervisors

JESSICA D’AMBROSIO currently is 
serving her first term on the Board of 
Supervisors as Vice Chair. Jessica is an 
Assistant Professor for Cooperative 
Education at Antioch College in Yellow 
Springs, OH. Prior to joining Antioch 
College, Jessica served as Program 
Manager for the Ohio Nonpoint source 
Education for Municipal Officials 
(NEMO) Program, an extension 
education program of The Ohio State 
University. In addition to her research 
on the concept of alternative designs 
for agricultural channels and the 
geomorphology and ecology of stream 
systems, she has managed grant-funded 
education and outreach projects for 
over 12 years. Jessica has a Master’s 
degree in Environmental Science and 
a Ph.D. in Soil and Water Engineering 
from The Ohio State University.  

Jessica has acted as a Technical Adviser 
to many state and local groups involved 
in both urban and agricultural soil and 
water resources management including 
MORPC, The Nature Conservancy, 
watershed groups, and municipalities. 
Jessica is excited about the leadership 
of Franklin Soil and Water at the local 
and state level, and she is looking 
forward to furthering her work with 
Staff and Board members as we 
continue to demonstrate excellence in 
soil and water conservation.
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The evening will include networking, fun activities around the office, a silent auction and conservation awards. 
We will also have our very own grill master between 5:00 and 7:30p.m cooking hamburgers, veggie burgers, 
hot dogs & brats!  There will be a brief review of recent District activities and projects beginning at 7:00 
p.m. in the large conference room, followed by the presentation of the Conservation Stewardship Award and 
Environmental Educator of the Year. 

You can also participate in your soil and water conservation district by casting a vote for two members of the 
five-person, publicly elected Board of Supervisors. Election rules and applications for absentee ballots can be 
found at www.franklinswcd.org. 

All proceeds from the annual meeting and the silent auction go to Franklin Soil and Water’s Conservation 
Fund, which supports student, landowner and community conservation projects throughout the county. We 
look forward to seeing you at our Annual Meeting!

Please complete the registration and mail it with a check to Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District, 
1404 Goodale Blvd., Suite 100, Columbus, OH 43212, or visit www.franklinswcd.org and register online.
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2015 Annual Meeting Registration
“Celebrating Backyards”

September 17th from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
1404 Goodale Boulevard, Suite 100 Columbus, Ohio 43212

Name: ________________________________________

Organization: __________________________________          Phone: _______________________

Address: _______________________________________          City: ________________________

Email: _________________________________________          State: ________    Zip: __________

Please indicate the number of Annual Meeting tickets requested:

 Adults ($20) _____     Students ($10) _____     Children(12 & under are free)_____

(Please make check payable to Franklin Soil and Water) Total ticket cost:  $ ___________

Additional Guests Attending:  

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

Please contact us  at (614) 486-9613 regarding vegetarian menu options, food allergies for any guests or any 
other request and concern. 

Please register by Monday, September 14th. Tickets will be mailed if time allows; otherwise, they can be 
picked up at the meeting. Tickets must be presented at the door. 

Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District • 1404 Goodale Blvd., Suite 100, Columbus OH 43212 • (614) 486-9613 • www.franklinswcd.org
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Community Backyards Program
New this year, GreenSpot Backyards 
has been offering rebates for eligible 
households, up to $50 each.  Rebates 
are available based on residents’ tax 
districts, along with participation in 
either an in-person workshop hosted 
by Franklin Soil and Water or the online 
course and quiz made available at                                   
www.greenspotbackyards.org.  

Once a workshop or the online 
course has been completed, qualified 
participants who purchase an approved 
rain barrel, compost bin, and/or native 
plants are then eligible to receive a 
rebate(s). By offering multiple options 
for homeowners to receive a rebate(s), 
GreenSpot Backyards has allowed 
homeowners the opportunity to 
implement a conservation method 
that works best for them and their 
environment.  

be held in August (with an additional 
workshop pending):

• August 8th at Franklin SWCD office 
(Commissioner Brooks will be in 
attendance)

• August 12th at the Grange 
Insurance Audubon Center 
(Includes a tour)

If you are interested in attending an 
in-person workshop, you may register 
through our online shopping cart by 
visiting http://shop.franklinswcd.org 
and clicking on “GreenSpot Backyards.”  
Although the workshop is found in the 
shopping cart, this is a free program.  

For questions regarding the program, 
call Kristin at (614) 486-9613.

The program focuses on rainwater 
runoff and its detrimental impacts on 
local water quality, streambank erosion, 
and localized flooding. Participants 
learn how to install rain barrels and 
plant rain gardens, along with receiving 
an introduction to composting at home 
and the benefits of native plants.

So far this year, over 620 residents have 
participated in the online course, more 
than 200 residents have attended an 
in-person workshop, and 215 residents 
have already received their rebate(s). 

 What does this mean?  There are many 
rebates still available!  If you have not 
participated in the program, the online 
course is still up and running at www.
greenspotbackyards.org.  

There are two in-person workshops 
remaining for the 2015 season that will 

Always watch for illegal or accidental 
dumping into a stream or river.

* Download the free “Franklin County 
Board of Commissioners” app at the 
iTunes store or at Google Play that can 
be used to report water pollution. 

* For sewage-related pollution call the 
Franklin County Public Health 24-hour 
hotline at (614) 525-3965 or email 
failingHSTS@franklincountyohio.gov  

* For any agriculture or manure-related 
pollution concerns, call Franklin SWCD 
at (614) 486-9613.

A residential 
raingarden in 
Westerville, 
developed as 
part of a cost-
share project in 
collaboration 
with Franklin 
SWCD.

An enclosed 
compost bin 

that is eligible 
for a rebate in 
participating 

municiplaties.

A rebate-eligible 
rain barrel with 
a diverter placed 
off of the ground 
for easy watering 
access in a 
residential 
garden.
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and more.  In summer months, the 
“first flush,” or first significant rainfall, 
is often heated through contact with 
hot cement and asphalt.  While this 
water often goes through features like 
stormwater ponds, the rain commonly 
runs straight into our streams in areas 
built pre-1990s.  To witness a “first 
flush,” check out our youtube video 
here:  https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=5aGS2qkIYUo.

In addition to more pollution reaching 
our streams, stormwater runoff 
contributes to flash flooding in cities, 
towns and suburbs.  When it rains, water 
reaches streams fast, causing water 
levels to rise in as quick as an hour.  High 
flowing streams and rivers erode stream 
banks, causing erosion, dirt pollution 
and threatening the foundation of 
houses, buildings, other structures, 
streets and utilities.  However, such 
events can unfold differently.

The more water we can get into the air 
via plants and into the ground through 
infiltration, the less water flows directly 
into our streams.  The water that does 
get there is normally cleaner and cooler.  
What are some specific things that we 
can do?

Stormwater  from pg 1

1. Plant trees.  Trees move a significant 
amount of water into the atmosphere 
via their leaves.    

2. Plant rain gardens, allowing water 
to both infiltrate into the ground and 
move into the air. 

3. Replace hard surfaces with infiltration 
areas (i.e. replace concrete or asphalt 
with pavers or another surface that 
allows water to move through it).

4. Install rain barrels, or cisterns, to 
collect rain water for later use.

5. Plant deep-rooted, native plants.  
Native plants have deep roots that help 
infiltrate water into the soil and move 
water into the air.

6. Keep our streets, driveways and 
sidewalks clean.

Stormwater creates problems that we 
typically cannot see - causing creeks 
to become polluted and increasing 
erosion, affecting both public and 
private properties.  Individual property 
owners can make a difference.  Franklin 
Soil and Water can provide you with 
information on the steps you can take, 
such as those highlighted in this article.  

*   Together, we can make a difference. 

A stormwater treatment wetland 
project has been implemented by 
Franklin Soil and Water District in 
Crawford Farms Park.  Funded by a grant 
from the Ohio EPA with matching fund 
support from the City of Columbus, the 
project will help clean and reduce the 
volume of stormwater runoff entering 
Dysart Run in the Blacklick Creek 
watershed.  

Stormwater runoff from the Crawford 
Farms subdivision flows through a 
stormwater feature in Crawford Farms 
Park.  While meeting the Columbus 
stormwater requirements when it 
was designed and built, the original 
stormwater feature did little to clear 
stormwater runoff or lessen its volume, 
resulting in a loss of water quality and 
an increase in erosion in Dysart Run.  
The erosion is threatening several 
homes along the creek.

The project replaces the old feature 
with a stormwater treatment wetland.  
The wetland removes pollutants and 
slows down the flow rate into Dysart 
Run.  With small rainfalls, runoff should 
not ever reach the creek. 

While it provides water quality and 
creek protection functions, 64 species 
of flowering plants and 32 species 
of grasses, sedges and rushes were 
planted.  Five species of trees were 
planted.  Ducks, robins, killdeer, frogs, 
dragonflies, damselflies, and butterflies 
have begun taking advantage of the 
wetland.  The wetland has host plants 
and more for the monarch butterfly - 
one has already been seen on site. 

Envisioned as an opportunity to 
improve stormwater management in 
the Dysart Run watershed and provide 
an amenity to the Crawford Farms Park, 
this stormwater treatment wetland is on 
its way to providing the benefits it was 
designed to offer.
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As local governments grapple with 
reduced revenues, decision-makers 
struggle with which services to cut. Did 
you know that there is one necessary 
expense that residents can help reduce? 

Stormwater inlets, those grated 
drains located curbside on many 
streets prevent roadway flooding by 
transporting rainwater to the closest 
river or stream. When these drains 
become blocked by grass clippings, 
leaves and litter, rainwater puddles, 
pools and then floods roadways. Small 
rains can also cause problems for 
blocked stormwater inlets because both 
the catch-basin and road gutter become 
mosquito breeding grounds. Even small 
amounts of standing water can support 
mosquitoes that carry diseases. 

The local government then must pay to 
clean the stormwater inlets in order to 
maintain safe roads and reduce disease 
vectors—functions difficult to ignore, 
even with tight budgets. So how can 
residents help?  Extend your concern 
beyond your lawn and the sidewalk to 
include the roadway gutter, if you have 
one. 

• If you have a side-discharge mower, 
adjust your course so the discharge 
is pointed to the lawn, not the 
street 

• After mowing, sweep up grass 
clippings from the street

• When the leaves fall in the autumn, 
extend your raking or leaf-blowing 
to include the gutter

• If there is a stormwater grate in 
front of your house, rake yard 
clippings, leaves and litter off of the 
grate, so that water can drain easily

• You should never attempt to lift 
the grate cover to clean inside the 
catch-basin yourself! 

• If the catch basin is clogged and 
not draining, call your service 
department to report it

Some concerns with expanding your 
yard maintenance to include the curb 
area are:

• Watching for distracted drivers 
(stand in the yard, not the street)

• Finding broken glass from littered 
bottles (wear gloves)

If you need just one more reason to take 
this extra step in yard maintenance, 
remember that you are also improving 
the fishing in your local stream or river! 
Since stormwater inlets direct unfiltered 
and untreated rainwater to the nearest 
waterway, you will also be improving 
water quality. Even when fertilizer or 
pesticides are not applied to turf grass, 
excess grass and leaves reduce water 
oxygen levels as they decompose, 
making the river less hospitable to fish 
and other aquatic wildlife, much like the 
Smallmouthed Salamander to the right. 

Maintain Your Street Gutter

Always watch for illegal or accidental 
dumping down storm drains.  

* Download the free “Franklin County 
Board of Commissioners” app at the 
iTunes store or at Google Play that can 
be used to report water pollution.  

* For illegal dumping you can call It’s 
a Crime at (614) 871-5322.  It helps 
if you can identify the vehicle with a 
license plate number or have some 
other proof of the activity.  

* For any pollution concerns you can 
call Franklin SWCD at (614) 486-9613.
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614.486.9613

Board of Supervisors
Chris Wible, Chair

Jessica D’Ambrosio, Vice Chair 

Katie Renner, Treasurer

David Donofrio, Secretary

John Moorehead facebook.com/franklinsoilandwater

@franklinswcd
Franklin Soil and Water 
Conservation District Ohio

@franklinsoilandwater

pinterest.com/FranklinSWCD

  1404 Goodale Blvd. Suite 100  Columbus, OH 43212               (614) 486-9613                www.franklinswcd.org

Connect With UsLinking ourselves to our community


